HALL EFFECT SENSORS, CURRENT SENSORS, POWER MANAGEMENT
www.allegromico.com

SWITCHES, VIDEO / RF PRODUCTS, FLASH MEMORY CONNECTORS
TACT, Power, Push, Slide and Rotary Switches. Potentiometers and Rotary Encoders. RF TV tuners. CF/SD/MMC/Memory Card Connectors. Wi-Fi & Bluetooth Modules, MEMS, Sensors, Inductors
www.alpsusa.com

SlimPort (MyDP) Transmitters and Receivers, SlimPort and Display Conversion Adapters, Display Translators (eDP, LVDS), LCD Timing Controllers (T-Con)
www.analogix.com

ASIC design services, custom MCU development
www.britesemi.com

Surface mount small signal and Schottky Diodes, Zeners, Rectifiers, Bridges, Transistors, SCR's, TRIAC's, and JFET's. Picomini and Ultramini SO-563 device family
www.centralsemi.com

DC/DC converters and open frame/desktop/wall mount AC/DC power supplies
www.cincon.com

Wire and custom cable assemblies, overmold capabilities, and power cords
www.conwire.com

Reed relays/switches, MOSFET relays, and the smallest TMR-based magnetic switch
www.cotorelay.com
Ethernet transformers and integrated RJ45's (10G, GigE, 100BASE-T), telecom transformers, PoE flyback transformers, and inductors. AEC-Q200 automotive products.
www.haloelectronics.com

HI-REL and RAD HARDENED PRODUCTS
Power MOSFETs, Rectifiers, IGBTs, DC-DC Converters and Voltage Regulators in RAD-Hard and Hermetic packages for Military, Aerospace, Medical and Industrial applications.
www.irf.com/product/HiRel-Products/_/N~njci1

Precision and power resistors, braking and shunt resistors
www.isotekcorp.com

Solenoids, disconnect relays, Parlex FFC lam cables, switches, and motors
www.johnsonselectric.com

CRYSRTALS, OSCILLATORS and FILTERS
SMD and leaded crystals, oscillators and monolithic crystal filters. Ultra-Miniature and low-profile packages. SPXO, VCXO, TCXO, VCTCXO, MEMS Timing Products
www.kds.info

Surface mount and through-hole capacitors. Aluminum electrolytic, low-ESR Aluminum polymer, electrolytic, film capacitors and diode arrays.
www.nichicon-us.com

Rosenberger
North America
Standard and precision coaxial cable connectors and adapters, rigid and flexible cable assemblies, calibration kits and test fixtures
www.rosenberger.com/us_en/